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Dear Sir,

Abysenca 3 Dec. 1789.

Soon after your sailing from New York, the weather was very boisterous and the winds shiftful unfavourable for you, which filled your friends here with apprehensions for your safety, which were at last relieved by Mr. Thayer who before the receipt of your letter of the 5th Nov. advised us of your safe arrival which gave us all great joy.

We hope you are all before now recovered from the fatigue of the voyage which we hope to hear by your next letters. I am now to acknowledge the receipt of your several letters of the 11th, 12th, 18th Nov. the first covering a Bank of Mr. Dele-Feust for one hundred Dollars which was duly honoured and paid to your order.

We are glad to find that you were all recovering from the sea sickness. I feel myself under great obligations to Doctor Ramsey and his family for their kindness & attention to you by Mr. M'Lean, when you see him please to make my best respects to him as also to Mr. M'Willow Mr. Barnwell in his way from Philadelphia to New York called on us and stayed four or five days with us. He returned here three days ago and
and purposes to return to New York to-morrow, with
Major Fauns & Mr. Dawson a Delegate to Congress from
Virginia who are here with us, we shall show him
every mark of respect in our power and make it as
agreeable to him as possible.

We are happy to find by your letter of the
18th. now via Bellemere that your Mr. Reenic's indisposition
has so far subsided as to venture to set out for Beaufort
where we wish to hear that you are safe arrived.

We are all much pleased with the account you
give of our Dear little boy, & hope his health may long
prevail so that he may grow and prove a lasting
comport & blessing to his Friends; his cousins soon in
sending him many hopes. Mr. Livingston has been
much indisposed by a Paralytic attack she has not
been down stairs for near a fortnight but is getting
better she now walks her room. She with Mr. Rrel &
Wickets soon in the complements of the season by
wishing you & Mr. Reenic with the boy every desirable
Wishing & he assured that I am

Dear Sir,

Your most ob. Servant

G. V. Washington

John Dean Esq.
Jan. 16th 1789.

Sir,

Mr. Barnwell has been with us a few days since you wrote last, & sent no word this day from N. Y. that a vessel was to sail next Sunday for Charleston town, and now take this opportunity by Mr. Oteo who is with us who will deliver this to Mr. Barnwell to forward that we are getting better, the children grow finely & enjoy fine health, we have very good day & Mr. Barnwell likes the climate very well. all your friends join me in wishing you & yours every blessing. Jan. Dr. Jr. 1789

B. H. Barwingst. 
John A[...]

Beaufort

to the care of
Mr. Alexander Shubboth
Merchant in
Charles Town